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The Institute of Designers in Ireland is the 
professional body representing the interests of Irish 
designers. Its function is to promote high standards 
of design, to foster professionalism and to emphasise 
designers’ responsibility to society, to the client and 
to each other. 
Founded in 1972, the IDI is Ireland’s largest and 
oldest association of design professionals. It is 
recognised at national, EU and international level 
as the representative body for the Irish design 
profession. Our primary role is to act a voice for 
these designers and we always aim to keep people 
informed, engaged and enlightened on Irish design. 
We advocate and we develop policy on Irish design, 
lobbying government and fund design activities like 
Iterations. We financially support activities like the 
Graduate Design Awards, the Irish Design Awards 
and research activities such as, Iterations, running 
Design Enterprise Skillnet activity as part of our 
continued professional development offering.
The theme for my presidency Balance by Design, hinges on two very important initiatives that I am very 
passionate about. The first ‘Why Design’ aims to address the gender imbalance in the Irish Design Industry
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